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Week 1 - Short term sources of  Finance (1.3.4) 

Overdraft: An overdraft is an agreement with the bank that allows a business  

to spend more than they have in their bank account up to an agreed limit. This 

must be repaid to the bank.  

Trade credits - is offered when a business receives goods from a supplier but 

doesn't actually pay for them until after an agreed amount of time.  

Week 3— Liability and ownership ( Unlimited liability )  1.4.1 

Unlimited liability— treating the business and the owner as inseparable, therefore 
making the individual responsible for al the debts of a failed business  

Type of Ownerships  Definition  Examples  

Sole traders  

 

 

A sole trader is a business with a single 
owner who is responsible for everything—
making all decisions and carrying all the 
risks, any rewards from the business will 
also be theirs.  

 Hair dressers  

 Bakers  

 Shopkeepers  

 

Partnership  

 

 

Partnerships are businesses owned 
by two or more people. A partnership 
shares experience, shares responsibilities 
as well as sharing the risks and profits. 

 Doctors  

 Solicitors  

 

Week 4— Limited liability 1.4.1  

Limited liability— the level of risk is limited to the amount of money that has been in-
vested in the business or promised as an investment.  

Ownerships  Definition  Examples 

Private limited 

company  

A private limited company is an incorporated busi-
ness that is owned by shareholders. A private lim-
ited company must have LTD after its name. Share-
holders have limited liabilities, and it can be easier 
for the business to raise finance. 

 Liquorish 
LTD  

Franchise  

 

 

A franchise is an arrangement between an estab-
lished business (the franchiser ) that allows other 
businesses or individuals (franchisee/s) the right to 
sell goods and services using its name trademark 
and business processes. 

 Mc Don-
ald's  

 Subway 

 Starbucks  

Week 2—Long term  sources of  Finance (1.3.4) 

Share  

Capital  

This is finance raised from selling shares in the business. Only 

limited companies can raise finance in this way. 

Personal Sav-

ings: 

This refers to any money that the Entrepreneur has saved up , 

either before starting the business or whilst they are running 

the business 

Venture Capital  Experienced  business people with large capital invest money 

into new businesses in return for a share  of the profits  

Retained Profit Profit made and is then reinvested back into the business  

Crowd funding  Crowd funding involves a business making an online appeal to 

Investors who each invest small amounts of money in order to 

raise a large amount overall. If the target amount is not 

reached , the business does not get the money  and their repu-

tation may be harmed. 

Bank Loan  A loan is a sum of money lent by a bank to a business to repay 

in monthly repayments  

Sale of Assets  Businesses can raise cash by selling their assets ( machinery , 

building ) that are no longer in use  
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Business Location is the place where a business operates. For some 
businesses location is very important for example a barbers shop 
needs to be in a convenient location for customers. 

A business needs to decide on the best location taking into account 
factors such as: 

 Customers - is the location convenient for customers? 

 Staff - are there sufficient numbers of local staff with the right 
skills willing to work at the right wage? 

 Support services - are there services offering specialist advice, 
training and support? 

Week 5—Business Location 

The marketing mix is a combination of 4 factors a business must 

consider to meet customers needs known as the 4P’s. 

 Price  - the price that a business charges for their goods or ser-

vices, should allow profits to be made. If the product is high 

price the quality is usually high.  

 Product—the product must  meet customers needs, the busi-

ness must consider its products range, brand and unique sell-

ing point.  

 Promotion—promotion creates awareness, boosts sales, 

builds a brand and communicates the features of a product  

 Place: Place is about how the product reaches the customer. 

A business can sell directly through the internet or from a 

physical store  

 

Week 6—The Marketing mix 

Key terms—Making a business effective  

Shareholders  Investors who are part owners of a business  

Assets  Property of the businesses or business owner, house, car, machinery 

Credit check  A check on the financial status of a business or individuals to ensure that 
they have a reliable credit history  

Incorporated  A business that is registered as a company, the business and the owners 
are separate in the eyes of the law 

Unincorporated  A business that is not recognised as a company so the owners and the 
business are the same body in the eyes of the law 

Security  A working document that details the objectives that a business wants to 
achieve and how it will set about achieving it  

Business plan  The minimum amount that a business is willing to pay  its employees  

Product differentiation  Designing a product with some unique features that distinguish it from 
similar products sold by competitors  

Brand loyalty  A customer’s willingness to buy a product from a particular business  
rather than from its competitors  

Price war  When competing businesses try to undercut each other by lowering 
prices.  

Market share  The percentage of the total sales of a product in a market that is taken 
by one business in that market  

Promotional mix  The combination of promotional activities that a business uses to make 
customers aware of a product  with the aim of increasing sales  
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Week 1: Homework  Week 2 : Homework   Week 3: Homework  

1) Define overdraft  

2) What is the difference between Cash inflow and 

Cash outflow  

3) Define trade credit  

4) Who provides trade credit? 

5) When should businesses take an overdraft facility? 

1.Define crowdfunding  

2) Define a shareholder  

3) Give an example of a venture capitalist  

4) What is an asset?  

5) What is a bank loan? 

1. Who is a sole trader  ?  

2) How many people own a sole trader business?  

3) what is unlimited liability?  

4) Define a partnership 

5) provide one benefit of owning a partnership business  

Week 4 : Homework  Week 5 : Homework Week 6 : Homework:  

1) Define Limited liability  

2) Define private limited company 

3) Give examples of a private limited company  

4) What is a franchise? 

5) Provide examples of a franchise in your local area  

1) Define location  

2) Identify two features of location that a busi-

ness needs to consider  

3) Why is good location important to a small 

business? 

4) What impact might a poor business location 

have on the amount of profit made?  

5) How can a business improve its location? 

1) What is a marketing mix?   

2) Identify 4 features of the marketing mix  

3) Why is price an important feature of the marketing mix? 

4) Define promotion  

5) identify 1 benefit of promotion to a business  

 Learn all keywords for your weekly knowledge organiser test. 


